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VERSE 1
I prayed all night He'd give me the cure
I prayed all night I could heal the hurt
I'd change it all can't stand what I see
Lord why don't you start with me

I'm bleeding still its been twenty years
I'm crying out but no one comes near
They tell me I ain't even a man
I hate myself for who I am

CHORUS
But He told me you can handle it
You can bring peace to the violence
Go on be you, broken but true, give your heart to the
world
I will make you the cure

VERSE 2
I open my eyes and what do I see
People are suffering just like me
We build up walls, tell others they can't
And fear what we don't understand

How can we see ourselves in in others
I am your son, I am your brother
How can I prove I'm no enemy
I'm so scared to show them me

CHORUS
But He told me you can handle it
You can bring peace to the violence
Go on be you, broken but true, give your heart to the
world
I will make you the cure

BRIDGE
The cure, the cure, the cure
The cure, the cure, the cure

VERSE 3
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I prayed all night He'd give me the cure
I prayed all night I could heal the hurt
I'd change it all can't stand what I see
Lord why don't you start with me

CHORUS
But He told me you can handle it
You can bring peace to the violence
Go on be you, broken but true, give your heart to the
world
I will make you the cure

They will be cured
Cause you are the cure
You are the cure
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